Lighting up the Colby campus. See page 3.

1995 Lovejoy Award winner Kempton addresses Colby
BY KOL HARVEY
Staff Writer

Murray Kempton, recipient of the 1995
Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award, addressed
Maine journalists, community members,
Colby faculty and students at the 43rd annual
Lovejoy Convocation last Thursday.
In his speech, Kempton acknowledged
previous winners and downplayed his own
successes. He highlighted the achievements
of war correspondents in World War II as
well as those of more recent domestic reporters.
President William Cotter welcomed the
audience to Lorimer Chapel and outlined
the history of the award. Cotter said that
Lovejoy , valedictorian of Colby 's Class of
1826, was "a tireless foe of slavery...and
America's first martyr to freedom of the
press." Cotter said that Kempton 's practice
of "getting down on the street has netted
[him] scoop after scoop" and led to his success as an "intellectually stimulating"scholar
and columnist.
Echo photo by J ennifer Atwood
Kempton said that in relation to past win
ners he was perhapsnot worthy,of the award
Pulit zer P rize-winning Murray Kempto n addresses Colby . ..

Spotlight Lecture panel
addresses media, Internet

Heal y began by discussing an inBY RENEE LAJEUNESSE teractive television system tha t the
S entine l is experimenting with in
Staff Writer
Orlando. Soon it will be possible
A panel discussion entitled to call up a local or national news
"The Media and the Internet " was story on demand, as opposed to
the topic of last Thursday's Spot- the newspaper or television stalight Lecture. The five panelists tion deciding content and timing
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ish Lovejoy Fellow, and members of the Lovejoy maintain their standards as "the
Award selection committee; Or- two different cultures come tolando Sentinel Managing Editor gether."
Ureneck said the future of
Jane Healy, Retired Executive Editor of The Oregonia n William newspaper is something to defiHillard , curator of the Nieman nitely be concerned about. "The
Foundation at Harvard Bill challenge for journalists, who reKovach,and Editor and Vice Presi- ally are playing a smaller and
dent of the Portland Newspapers smaller part in this bigger and bigLouis Ureneck.The discussion was ger deal,is trying to preserve those
moderated by Associate Profes- old values/' said Ureneck.
Hillard expressed concern
sor of Government Anthony
about the possibility of people
Corrado.
using the Internet onl y for the
panel
discusThe focus of the
sion was the rapidly developing stories that they want to read or
Internet and its effect on tradi- see, and not paying attention to
tional media, especially newspa- many local and community stories.
pers.
of
"I think the divisions of this
E ach pan el i st sha red some
his or her own information in rela- country today along racial,econo
t ion to the ever-changing media, see MEDIA on pa ge 5

In his half-hour address, Kempton discussed
journalism and the job of the reporter. In
defining a reporter's work he said the trade
"remains the story you cover, the people you
meet and the sense you make of it. We must
not lie to the people we cover."
Kempton expressed his f ears for the future of journalism. He is concerned that the
street reporters will soon be laid off by "accountants focusing on the profit margins" of
newspapers. Kempton said reporters need to
get out among the people they are covering in
order to do justice to the stories they write.
"What we need is an environmental movement for human beings,"said Kempton. "The
responsibility of a publisher is to [the reporters] in his care. Human beings are as important as capital."
When asked about a reporter's responsibility to his or her audience, Kempton replied
"the responsibility, which you can never meet,
is to some...writer of the future:a 14-year-old
riding the subways," who is engaged by a
particular story. "That is who you're after."
Kempton also emphasized the importance of
conveying "honest feelings"in a story, even if
they are difficult to express.
see KEMPTON on pa ge 3

Web brings change to Colby
BY CARMEN SPEAR
Staff Writer

The dramatic increase in the use
of the Internet at Colby may bring
some revolutionary changes to Mayflower Hill. Information that may
have once required tedious searches
through indexes or long waits for
interlibrary loans can now be obtained in seconds with a few clicks
of the mouse.
Use of Colby 's Web site has increased tenfold over the past year,
with 1.5 billion bytes transferred
during the month of September.
Slightl y less than half of this activity
has come from off campus, allowing users from every state and 50
countries to get a peek at Colby.
With this new capacity for an
easy transfer of information, the
rapidly expanding World Wide
Web may soon make work a little
easier for the Admissions Department. Since September, over 120
high school students have used the
Internet to obtain information
about Colby or to actuall y a pp ly.
Nan cy Morrione, associate director of admissions, said that instead
of making a new video for Colby
which would be "frozen in time,"
the Admissions Department opted
to focus on the creation of an attractive, changeable Web site to which
information can constantl y be
added.
According to Morrione, Admissions compiled samples of 15 of
some of the most interesting .web
pages in order to create a design
that would appeal to high school
students and allow them access to

Colby's homepage on the World Wi de Web.
the type of information they want.
Using the Web,prospectivestudents
can explore Colby 's home page and
the additional pages occupied by
individual departments. Over half
of Colby 's departments and programs have created their ownpages,
which contain a wide range of information. Those scrolling the Governm en t Departm en t ' s page can
even hear Pr of essor S and y Maisel's

dog bark.
Use of the World Wide Web has
not constituted a major revolution
in the application process until this
time. Although students can download an application and use it to
app ly from their own PC, these applications are printed out and read
as hard copy. "M a y be eventuall y
we can do the whole [app lication
see WEB on p age 3

Colby fast supports MMH S

The Newman Council will sponsor a- fast on Friday, Nov. 17, to
benefit the Mid-Maine Homeless Shelter (MMHS). Over 400 students
have given up their meal .credit for Friday night dinner. Sodexho,
Colby's food service provider, will donate the cost of the uneaten meals
to MMHS. "While 400 participants is not a bad number, we have has
more in the past," said Catholic Chaplain Father John Marquis. The
deadline for signing away meal credit is over, but anyone interested in
donating money can call Marquis at x3559.The annual Turkey Trot, held
on Nov. 18, will also support MMHS by donating half of its proceeds to
the shelter.The other half will go to the track team. For more information
about participating in the Turkey Trot, contact David Palmieri '97 at
x4476. (AB)

Colb y program director
outlines Rus sian politics

Dr. Leonid Zhinud, director of the Colby in St. Petersburg program,
spoke last Thursday night on a variety of issues presently affecting the
Russian state.
Zhmud offered a preview of the upcoming Russian parliamentary
elections as well as a broader view of the political state of modern Russia ,
including political activity of the Russian citizens, the effect of politics on
domestic issues, the diversity of Russian political parties and the Russian-Serbian struggle.
Zhmud outlined the constant pressure of political issues which were
present in Russia for a long period and which have since changed
drastically. "Russian people hate politics," said Zhmud. "Talk about
politics is to a much lesser degree now than four or even two years ago.
But then, the constant debate on political issues made it impossible to
work. All [Russians] wanted to do was talk, talk, discuss." (AG)

Bailey discusses Israeli peace

Nov. 13, Israeli scholar Clinton Bailey spoke at Colby about the
Israeli peace process and the assassination of Israeli Prime Minister
Yizhak Rabin. Bailey began b y discussing Israeli history under Rabin's
rule and emphasized the threat Israelis feel as parts of their territory are
given up. With Israeli withdrawal f rom the Gaza Strip one year ago and
a p lan to withdraw from the West Bank over the next year and a half,
Rabin was hoping to expedite the peace process. "Peace is the best way
to provide security, but it needs a means," said Bailey. (AB)
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The array of fruit and sandwiches make the new Grab-and- Go lunch table in Dana a fast
and tasty lunchtime option.

Eating on the run?

Gr ab-and-Go lunches feed those with no time
BY MELISSA GERBI
Staff Writer

Lunches in Dana took on a new
dimension last week. Those students who make their way to the
Lovejoy Commons Dining Hall
have undoubtedly noticed the addition of the Grab-and-Go lunch
table, situated near the door of the
dining hall. The table is lined with
various sandwiches, fruits, condiments and deserts, as well as large
cups for drinks.
The idea for the program came
in response to an article in the Echo
about the long wait in Dana during
the lunch rush, when it is not uncommon for the lines to stretch out
to the outside door. Students flock
to Dana, and according to Director
of Dining ServicesJanet Gray, "Roberts is quite under-utilized." Dana
currently serves 47,000 meals per
month, Dining Services is trying to
"make our student customers as
happy as possible," Gray said.
Initial feedback from students
has been positive. Chris Vaughn
'98 said he took advantage of the
Grab-and-Go option during its

_v New York office: Tel. (212) 677--1870
T__,
Web site - hltp://www.aup.fr E-mail - Summer@aup.fr

Gray said. Some students are eating regular sit-down lunches and
then grabbing a sandwich on the
way out. Not only does this defeat
the purpose, but it also makes it
m
is
diff icult to jud ge the effectiveness
trying to "make our
of the program, which is being
measured "by how many people
student customers
use it in the manner it was deas happy as
signed for," according to Gray.
possible. "
Ri ght now, the plan is to limit
this program only to Dana since
-Janet Gra y
the cost effectiveness of impleDirector of Dining
menting it in other halls would be
Services
low. There was a breakfast Graband-Go in Dana earlier this year,
"Hopefully it will eliminate the but it was found that six people
long lines, and there have been used it correctly for its short duramany times when I j ust could have tion and it was subsequently regrabbed and gone before a class," moved.
said Vaughn.
If you do not have the time for
Lovejoy Commons Food Chair a sit-down lunch in any of the dinCorley Hughes '98 reiterated ing halls, make tracks for Dana,
Vaughn's wish to eliminate the where the option of picking up a
lines, and she predicted that "a lot sandwich and fruit in less than
of students will use it... I have five minutes is available. It is Dinheard a lot of positive things so ing Services' hope to "exceed
far ."
people's expectations," said Gray,
Concerns about the system are and to "meet the needs of [stufew at this point, the largest being dents'] schedules and nutritional
"people are defeating the system," needs."Q
premiere week and responded that
"it is a great addition to the dining
hall."
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And then there was light
Outdoor lighting constan tly impr oving
BY KATE DUNLOP
Staff Writer

Outdoor lighting is an ongoing
project at Colby, with many past
accomplishments and more plans
for future improvements.
According to Jeffrey Sugden,
electrical services supervisor, outdoor lighting is "at the, top of the
agenda."About thistimeevery year,
a group goes around to analyze the
lighting on campus.
"The Dean of Students Office is
involved with it, there's a representative from the Physical Plant and
also Security," said Sugden. "They
do a walking tour of the campus
and identify what they consider areas that are dark or not lit that well.
We, in turn, try to correct any deficient light levels in those areas."
Within the past few years, exterior lights have been added to the
walkway between the Heights and
Hillside. According to Sugden, several years ago the area between Roberts and the athletic center was identified as "an extremely dark place."
The fixtures were changed to increase the level of lighting.
Proposals now under consideration include a plan to install 22
fixtures in the main mall in front of
Miller Library and to replace the
temporary lighting in the Hillside
parking lot with more permanent
lights.
This year the parking lot between
the Physical Plant shops and the
Fieldhouse is being repaved. Once
that is completed, the light level will
be increased, according to Sugden.
"We're waiting for parts to come
in, but that area will be extremely
well lit," said Sugden. "We're also
putting two light poles right directly
in front of the Chapel because that
was identified as a very dark area."
According to Sugden, any area
of campus could technically be lit.
"We can do anything,but it's the
amount of money involved. If we
had to light all the way down to the

•Police link Rabin's killer to
Israeli religious nationalists
The Israeli Police Minister said that the man who killed Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin was the leader of a band of young religious
nationalists dedicated to assassinating Mr. Rabin and attacking Palestinians in areas they control in the West Bank. Police maintain the
assassin was influenced by militant rabbis who effectivel y issued a
death warrant for Mr. Rabin. Israeli television reported that investigators had identified a particular sp iritual leader who had provided the
assassin with the reli gious ideology that he used tb justif y his attack,
and that they were trying to extract a statement about the rabbi from the
accused killer, Yigal Amir. However, after he shot the Rabin last
Saturday, Amir proclaimed that he had acted alone, at God's instruction.

•AIDS virus's gen etic armor
may have vulnerable spot
Australian scientists have discovered a rare strain of HIV with an
unexpected glitch in its genetic armor. Their subjects are a small cluster
of people in Australia who are infected with the strain and share a
remarkable property — none have developed AIDS, despite having
carried the HIV virus for some 14 years. The finding suggests new
opportunities for developing vaccines and drugs on the basis of the
newly recognized genetic defect.

•Texas pistol packers must
take psychology classes
Echo photo by Merritt Duff
One of the lanterns on Roberts Row.
band shell you're probably looking $1 million yearly electric bill.
"The best way to conserve enat a $80,000 to $100,000 project by
the time we excavated across the ergy is to shut it off," said Sugden.
road. We'd have to encase every- "We can't sacrifice lighting levels,
thing in concrete because of code and exterior lights [are] our top prirestrictions, then you're talking ority. We realize security lighting is
$3,000 per pole base all the way a big concern. Safety and Security
check every exterior light, notify us
down. It gets expensive."
According to Sugden,part of his of any that are out and our policy is
job is to come up with plans to save to respond to it that day."
"There are some areas that could
energy and outside firmshave been
hired to develop energy-saving be improved on,but overall I'm real
ideas.Dorm room fixtures now have happy with the progress we're mak213-watt lamps instead of 260-watt ing on the outside lights," said
lamps. This one change saves Colby Sugden. "We're continually look$26,000 a year on the approximately ing at it/'Q

KEMPTON, continued from page 1
In response to Dean of Faculty Robert McArthur's request
for advice for Colby students interested in j ournalism, Kempton
stressed the importance of reading. He noted that many of
today 's premier journalists "got
their M.A.s in literature — that
really does expand the mind .The

books [to read] are found in the
humanities, not the social sciences."
McArthur called Kempton "a
great example of a literate person
who is very well read and who has
turned his attention to journa lism.I
thought the advice he gave to students was terrific."

process] electronically/ ' said
Morrione. "Right now, not everyone has access to the World
Wide Web."
The Web has also become an
important tool in Colby'slibrary,
according to Reference Librarian Marilyn Pukkila. The library
page gives users access to information resources such as
Colby 's catalog, and links to
Internet resources. According to
Pukkila, through the creation of
an "electron ic l a unch pad ,"
Colby 's library is linked to most
currentl y available electronic resources. The Web offers access
to many indexes formerl y found

only on CD-ROM, and can be accessed from any computer on campus with the correct software. According to Pukkila, another important aspect of the Web is that it
covers a lot of areas that before
seemed to be separated. With the
use of the World Wide Web, "we've
come to work very closely w ith
our colleagues in other departments," Pukkila said.
Among the most frequent users of the World Wide Web's information resources are Colby sen i ors w ork ing on in d epend ent
stud y projects . Jennifer Pope '96
sa id she has been u sing t he Web to
obtain information about the

WEB, continued f r ompa ge 1

"I was very impressed by his
references to literature. He comes
across as a very well-read and
intelligent person...who can share
a lot with the public,"said Joanna
Slisz '96.
"Murray Kempton is an icon
of American journalism," said
Cotter .?
economies of France and Mexico
for her honors thesis in international studies. Utilizing the Web,
Pope plans to compare the economies of the two countries in order to determine whether or not
Mexico should enter into an economic union. The World Wide
Web "allows you to find information quickl y and easily that
would not otherwise be easil y
accessible," she said.
Although the imp act of the
World Wide Web isjustbeginning
to be felt,given the rapid growth of
thisnew technology,great changes
canbeexpected on theColby campus over the next several years.Q

As part of a 12-hour course required under a new law that will soon
allow Texans to carry hidden guns for the first time in more than a
century, state residents must pass a test covering the rudiments of
nonviolent conflict-resolution techniques. Borrowing from pop-psychology classics of the 1960s and '70s, the official state gun-class
curriculum requires app licants for a gunpermit to know about the three
"ego states"said to exist within everyone: the parent, the child and the
adult. To minimize the risk of gunfire in any dispute ranging from a
minor traffic accident to a hold-up, the state says, people who carry a
gun must firs t do everything they can to alleviate the conflict. Some
Texans deride the new curriculum as worthless "psycho-babble,"while
others suggest it is the logical product of a modern society in which
Americans are fascinated both with guns and with exploring their own
inner feelings.

•Nigeria executes critic of
regime 's environmen tal policie s
Nigeria's military government executed Ken Saro-Wiwa, one of the
country's leading environmentalists and authors, provoking international protests and calls for punitive measures against the government.
Saro-Wiwa, a prominent critic of the government, was hanged along
with eight co-defendants at a prison in the eastern city of Port Harcourt,
after having been arrested last year on charges of murder, which he
steadfastly denied. Nigeria went ahead with the executions despite a
multitude of calls for leniency from various nations. Saro-Wiwa had
built a campaign against environmental damage by oil companies and
for a fairer share of Nigeria's immense oil wealth for the regions of the
country where it is produced .
Compiled by J ennif er O'Neill f r omTlteNewYorkTimesNov.6 through 11

RECORD CONNECTION
254 MAIN ST. WATERVILLE
873-1798

We have thousands of used
CDs, Cassettes & LPs

Why pay full price when
you don 't have to?
PS: All of our used music is 100% guaranteed

— We Buy Used CDs ~
Were Still Rockin ' After 15 Years

Vanderbilt University

Nashville, Tennessee

Twenty-five professors at Vanderbilt University have asked
the president of the university to resign. Chancellor Joe B. Wyatt
was praised in a public letter printed in the student newspaper and
then asked to step down from his position. The letter explained
that while Wyatt, through fund-raising and administrative efforts,
has put Vanderbilt on very firm ground, "He is not an educator
and he cannot give us the leadership we need."One professor who
signed the letter said "...now that we've raised all this money, it
doesn't look like anything is going to happen." Vanderbilt's vicechancellor for university relations said that while Wyatt has a long
list of achievements under his belt, he shows little interest in
academic matters and now Vanderbilt's goal is to be ranked at the
very top . "But you don't get there by nicer lawns and more careful
administration," said the vice-chancellor.

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Massachusetts

UMass-Amherst has proposed a sweep ing new speech code
designed to curb offensive language. Opponents say the proposal
is hopeless because no speech codes have stood up in court, and
many have only been sources of public embarrassment for universities. The policy would apply to all students, professors and staff
members. The university, in the new code, defines harassment as
"verbal or physical conduct which that a reasonabl y person, with
the same characteristics as the targeted individual or group of
individuals, would find discriminatorily alter" their experience at
the university. Harassment can be inflicted many ways, from
racial slurs to "ritual and unspoken behaviors." Conflicts have
arisen surrounding every aspect of the proposed code, from who
will write it to what sanctions should be imposed for those who
break it.
Comviled f rom the Chronicle of Higher Education

Echo p hoto by AmyRzeznikiewicz

Colby fans at the football team's final home game against Tufts,
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MEDIA, continued from page 1
mic and cultural lines are the
worst I've seen, and I've seen ver y
little of what we're doing to do
anything about it, " said Hillard.
Kovach said that "if journalism is going to survi ve in the future, it's going to survive on the
strength of the powerof the story...
All you 're going to do is try to
locate it in such ways and such

forms that [peop le] want to go into
this information."
Kempton seemed truly optimistic about the future of media
and . of the new forms of communication. He ur ged th e panel that if
this is indeed the end of newspapers, then they should make the
remainder of it as good as they
can.Q

Did you ever wonder?...
Have the emergency call boxes
ever been used?
Two years ago, Colb y's campus safety was reevaluated and
emergency call boxes were
implimented to help ensure a safe
campus. The reaction to the boxes
has been positive , but there effectiveness has yet to be tested. It has

been over a year since they were The calls have not been pranks
installed , but the 10call boxes have but nothing requiring emergency
not used in an emergency situa- response from Security. Despifo
tion. Designed to ensure a quick their lack of use, Benner said h*
response from Security, calls have still feels the boxes are an impor
onl y been placed for non-emer- tant addition to campus security
gency problems , such as locating a Most Colby students walking alon*
building, according to Assistant across campus at ni ght wouk
Director of Security Dan Benner. agree.
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Arts and Eritertainmerit
Wind Ensemble
plays admirable
array of music
BY JUDY RING

Contributing Writer

The members of BMR perform "One " f r o m "A Chorus Line. "

Echo photo by Merritt Duff

Colby s singular sensation
BY LARRY BENESH
A & E Editor

Last weekend's Broadway Musical Revue was a solid production.
Although it lacked a show-defining
star, the cast was talented and even,
and they had many good moments.
At Friday's opening performance
there were a couple of shaky songs
and the occasional mistake, but some
of the trickiestnumberswere thebest.
The second act had several difficult songs that sounded quite good.
The opener, "Rock Island " from "77„
Music Man ," was particularly strong.
It was an all-male ensemble piecethat
featured some challenging rhythmic
train talk. The cast members were
dressed like salesmen, and they discussed whether or not "You got to
know the territory."
The very next song,- "Dow 'i Follow
In My F ootsteps " from "Vie Goodbye
Girl/ 'ywas a piece that even the legendary BernadettePeterswasnotable
to do much with during that show's
short Broadway run. Still, Melissa

Trachtenberg '99 and Jen Stephens
'98 did an enjoyable rendition of it.
Trachtenberg played the type of parent who says "do as I say, not as I do."
The argumentative "It 's Your
Fault " was also a hard piece that was
done well. BMR featured four songs
from this winter's musical "Into tlie
Woods." "No One is Alone," "Any
Moment " and "Moments in the Woods"
were also a part of the show.
There were several humorous
songs that carried the show. "Brush
Up Your Shakespeare," from "Kiss Me
Kate,' was a funny drinking song
about poetry. Nate Jue '99,Jon Dunn
'99 and Chris Waldron '99 worked
well as a group and advised each
other to "start quoting him now, and
the women you will wow."The number was also used effectively throughout the show as a surprise costumechange filler.
"It' s Never Too Late to Fall in Love"
also provided some laughs. Erik
Dreisbach '98played a dirty old man
who successfull y seduces a much
younger and willing Broadway girl

(Stephens) with lines like "a fiddle
that's old is more in tune." Stephens
gave a confident and entertaining delivery.
Even "Air,"from "Ha/r/'wasfunny
with its groovy threads and druggedout lyrics. Great hippie phrases like
"the air is everywhere" and "breathe
deep while you sleep" could not help
but provoke smirks from our much
more cynical generation.
Only a few numbers were trouble
"
spots. Paula,AnImprovisedLoveSong
fell victim to opening-night nerves,
and "Impossible " and "Pickalittle ,
Talkalittle" were both a little disappointing.
Although BMR traditionally has
the most trouble on the big choreography, full-cast songs, this was not
thecaseonFriday'sperformance. "We
Go Together " was good cheesy fun
from "Grease. " It was full of bright
colors and the cast looked like they
were having fun. The crowded house
was full of smiles for this closingnumber and, as the song itself declares,
"That's the way it should be."Q

The Colb y Wind Ensemble
gave its annual fall performance
on Nov. 11 in Given Auditorium. The Wind Ensemble consisted of students as well as
other area musicians and was
directed by Director of Band
Activities Chris White. The
group performed six works,primarily twentieth-century compositions, although many
had been inspired by earlier
works or traditional folk music.
The
Ensemble gave an
excellent performance of Gustav
Hoist' s "Ftrsr
Suite in E f l a t for
Military Band .
Introduced with a tuba solo, the
first movement went on to use
the primary melody in several
forms. The ensemble showed a
good understanding of dynamics, particularly in crescendoing
to the climax of the three movements, but had a bit of trouble
with some of the tempos. The
woodwinds provided an excellent introduction to the "Int ermezzo" movement, and the
brass section maintained a nice
depth throughout the entire
piece.
White gave a humorous, introduction to one of the more
memorable and unique pieces
of the evening, Charles Ives''
"Coun try Band MarchS The

piece is a discordant mingling
of familiar melodies, inspired
by a parade of bands marching
around the composer's apartment. The ensemble did an admirable job working through
the complex individual parts
and creating a sound of controlled pandemonium. As
White joked, "Yes, it is supposed to sound like this."
The ensemble went on to
perform "Hymn to Yerevan," a
hi g hpiece
li ghted by a
skillful percussion interlude,
and "FourSco ttish Dances/ ' a
composition
consisting of
four
movements, each
based on a different dance
melod y. The
first two movements had several humorous
moments and moved at a very
lively, enjoyable pace.
The . evening's final piece
was a Leonard Bernstein composition, the "Overture to
'Candide. '" This final song was
almost a blur since it was
played at an astounding tempo.
It was backed by a steady brass
line. The woodwinds passed
around the solo theme, and the
piece escalated to an off-beat
sounding climax before coming to a powerful conclusion.
The Colby Wind Ensemble
did an admirable job performing a unique and interesting
array of music. They will be
performing again this spring.Q

Abbott Prize winner 's work on display in Art museum
' ;, .
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BY MEGHAN MYERS
Contributing Writer

..Colby's Jere Abbott Emergingy^r.tist pri*z,e, isjawarded
^bienniall y to a current artist who deserves greater recognition and exposure. This year , a panel of three jud ges
awarded the prize to Mark Greenwold. An exhibit titled ,
"The Od ious Facts: Painting s 1975-1995 , " includes 27 examp les of Greenwold's work and is currentl y on display
atth e Colb y Museum of Art.
¦ "The Abbott Prize was established in 1993 with funds
from a bequest by Jere Abbott, the first associate director
of the Museum of Modern Art in New York. Greenwold is
the second artist to receive this prize. As part of the prize,
the Museum will show an exhibition displaying 27 of
Greenwold's works. Nan Rosenthal of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art' s Department of 20th-century Art said
Greenwold's work "is chiefl y in gouaches and watercoior
sh own g lazed , and includes a number of neo-surrealist
domestic scen es of strife and psychological comp lexity."
Greenwold , a professor of art at the State University of
New York at Albany, provides an intimate look at
domestic conflict in his minute and shocking paintings.
Ken Johnson , w r i t i n g in " Arts Magazin e," called
Greenwold's work/ ?'ij rvtimate, domestic dramas packed

with mystery."
By painting in a small format , Greenwold successfully
traps his viewers into dissecting his jolting, enigmatic
images. Early works present shockingly true and exp licit
portrayals of domestic disorder. In "Sewing Room,"
Greenwold blatantly shows a man killing a woman in a
typical suburban house.
What is shocking about "S ewing Room "is its apathetic
approach that illustra tes the universality of violence in
our society. Later paintings are more complex and they
disguise their conflict in a visually compelling collage of
recognizable images.
Without explora tion, Greenwold's compositions appear to be conventional scenes of American life. However
as one steps closer to examine the minute composition,
their shocking and disturbing reality is revealed.
Greenwold relishes tricking his viewer. This humor takes
the edge off of what might be a disquieting experience.
Despite its negative theme, "The Od ious Facts " provides
an entertaining and eye-opening experience that should
not be missed.
The Jere Abbott Prize is designed to give emerging
artists the exposure they deserve. Greenwold's exhibition, "Th e Odious Facts: Paintin gs 1975-1995 , " will be on
,
: Courtesy of Colby College Mustum> of Art;
disp lay at the Colby Museum of Art through Pec, 29.?
Mark QreehwoWs paintin g ^Seyyin ^^pm: **, : , ¦?:¦ > ,.
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Talen t ed
D en zel is
no "Devil "
BY K ATYE THATCHER
Staff Writer

Based on WalterMosley'sEasy Rawlins
mystery, Carl Franklin's "Devil in a Blue
Dress " is a surefire screen hit. It is a rebirth
of the film noir style that was born in Los
Angeles in the 1940s.
Franklin, production designer Gary
Frutkoff and cinematographer Tak
Fujimoto bring to life Central Avenue, the
hub of post-war black L.A. and the exciting jazz and blues infused community.
This classically built genre film stars
Denzel Washington as Easy Rawlins, a
war veteran who loses his job. Since he is
terrified of losing his prize possession, his
house, he inadvertently steps into trouble
when he accepts $100 from Mr. Albright
(Tom Sizemore) to carry out a "favor."
The favor is to find Daphne Monet
Jennifer Beals), the fiancee of a wealthy
mayoral candidate. Unf ortunatel y for
Easy, the task is not so simple. The chase
for the enigmatic Ms. Monet drags him
into a tornado of trouble including murders, frame-ups and the most virulent
political corruption. To keep himself sane
and safe he opts to call in an old buddy of
his from Houston. Inevitably, this call also
brings about some strange twists of fate.
With the indescribably talented Denzel
Washington at the forefront , the acting
ensemble shines. What is really striking
though, is not the acting itself but the
amazingly accurate depiction of that time
and place and the heartbeat of Easy's community. Not to mention the edge-of-yourseat mystery and excitement. "Devil in a
Blue Dress " starts tomorrow at Railroad
Square Cinema.Q
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Tom Piro^ioM plays Coffeehouse
"Tibet Song^9 ^%^?^^fs Thu
BY LARRY BENESH
A & E Editor

Thursday nights at the Coffeehouse have
provided folk entertainment all semester.
Brooks Williams, Ellis Paul and Vance Gilbert have all put on good shows. Although
Tom Pirozzoli may not have Paul's songwriting talent, he was excellent with both
the acoustic and steel resonator guitar. He
played for two hours with no set break, and
after the show a few students stuck around
and p layed guitar,harmonica and sang with
him.
This was Pirozzoli's fifth performance at
Colby in recent years, and he opened with a
song from his latest album, "J anuary River,"
called "Inside a Woman and a Man. " His guitar
created different moods with strumming on
the refrains and softer finger picking for the
verses. He insisted that "you can't tell me
your life is just a circumstance."
"Tria l by Fire " was a song about falling in
love too fast. Pirozzoli noted that this was
always his problem and the lyrics explained
that "when you're 16, it's what people expect, but when you're 30 or 40, people start
to suspect."
Pirozzoli's delivery was almost pained.
With his head shaking and eyes squinting,
he immersed himself in his music. The most
beautiful image his songs captured was his
story in "Tibet Song." He told of weaving
through a mountain range in a four-wheeldrive Jeep that only worked in two-wheeldrive, and stumbling upon a village where
workers were singing in a field. He had a
tape recorder and recorded their song, and
he interwove it into his own number. It was
the best song in the performance.
"Twin Rivers " was a love song with a hint
of the blues in it. Pirozzoli sang, "take a
hand, never ask what it holds." "On the
Railroad " was a great guitar number with
difficult train like rhythmic patterns.
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"Makers '95"
Art Museum
Mon. — Sat. from 10 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.
Sundays from 2 — 4:30 p.m.
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"The Odious Facts:
Pa intings by Mark Greenwold "
Ar t Museum
,
Mon.— Sat. from 10 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.
Sundays from 2-— 4:30 p.m.
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Pirozzoli was confident on the steel guitar as well.It had a banjo-like sound,and the
slide numbers had authentic blues feelings.
The Robert Johnson song "Into My Kitchen "
was a solid cover. "Little Trout Stream " was a
simple original song.
"That was my deep thoughts song," he
said of the somewhat repetitive tune.
"Subterranean Homesick Blues " was a good
version of the Bob Dy lan classic. "On Fire "
was a song about ecstasy. "Building a Brid ge"

was a nice way to finish. It was a fast, fancypicking song about "searching for the hidden side of truth."
The jam afterwards featured some Neil
Young and Janis Jop lin tunes, and the student musicians and the audience were relaxed and having a good time. It was a good
way to spend a Thursday evening. Steve
Gillette and Cind y Mangsen will play the
next Coffeehouse fall folk concert on Nov.
30.Q
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Collegium Musicum
Colby Music Series
Lorimer Chapel
Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.

Tom Pirozolli at the Coffehouse Thursday.
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Gallery Talk
Bixler 154
Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Echo photo by J ill Huntsberger
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Bowdoin
"Poemsforthe Wild Earth"
Poetry Reading by Gary Lawless
Chase Barn Chamber
Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
'„ '¦
"February ".
Chinese Movie Series
Video Viewing Room
Language Media Center, Sills Hall
Nov. 21 at 7:15 p.m.
"Bowdo in Photograp hers: Liberal Arts
lens"
Museum of Art
Tues — Sat from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.
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"Pocahontas "
Stu-A Film
Lovejoy 100
Nov. 16 —18 at 6 and 9 p.m.
"The Run of the Country "
Railroad Square Cinema
Nov. 17 — 23 at 7 p.m.
Nov. 18 —19 matinees at 1and 4:45 p.m.
"Brian Wilson:
I J ust Wasn 't Made.For These Times "
Railroad Square Cinema
Nov. 17 —23 at 9:10 p.m.
Nov n _ 12 matinee at 3:10 p.m.
"Devil ina Blue Dress"
Railroad Square Cinema
Nov. 17 — 23 at 8:40 p.m.
Nov. 18 —19 matinee at 2:40 p.m.
"Unstrung Heros "
Railroad Square Cinema
Nov. 17 — 23 at 6:45 p.m.
Nov. 18 —19 matinees at 12:45 and 4:45 p.m.
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Campus bands rock Colby
The weekend rolls around and you're looking for something
different to do. May be you have been to one too many semi-formals
and you have seen every movie playing in the greater Waterville area.
-rf
Think there is nothing to do?
If you do, then consider an alternative entertainment Campus
bands and singing groups provide variety to campus life, and a great
deal of time and talent go into their performances. For those of us who
are simpl y spectat ors, all we need to do is go and listen and enjoy.
Student musicians should be app lauded for the courage it takes to
perform for peers. The Colb y Ei ght, The Colbyettes and The Blue
Li ghts all sing a cappella , which means that their voices are completely exposed and without accompaniment It is also a major commitment to rehearse and practice in a band . Bringing a variety of
sounds together to create a unified piece is quite an acomp lishment .
Best of all, many of these campus bands and singing groups are
very talented , which for many of us is a welcome change from the
Guns and Roses wanna-be garage bands of high school; As last
weekend' s Smashing Turkeys event proved , bands like Full Funk
Ensemble , Meddling Kids, Nappy Corduroy and Bubba Tob a can
make keg parties into musical extravaganzas. They play cover songs
and original music — some past bands have made CDs. Bands have
been playing in the Coffeehouse and the Spa , in dorms and offcampus houses. So next time that you need some variety in your social
life, look for a campus band or singing group performance , and give
them your support

Staff make Colby special

Colby prides itself on being a unified community, and most of us
consider it to be one. However , if students were asked to name the
members of their community, many would probabl y leave out a
substantial percentage of the populati on. Students would name their
peers and some of the faculty, who do make up a good portion. But
what about the other group ?
•"What other group ?" you ask. The member s that make this community function , yet often go unnoticed — the staff. These are the
people who keep the dorms clean, who cook and serve the food, who
keep the grounds looking nice, and who help students in their various
day to day activities. From the cleaning staff who is concern ed about
the parties in the dorm , to the person who asks ab out the weekend
while waiting for an omelet to cook on a Saturday morn ing. Their
services are often taken for granted , yet no one at Colby could get
along without them.
Unfortunatel y, most of us rarel y interact on more than a distant
level. Many of the staff who come to Colb y every day also lead
extrodinary lives off the Hill. Casual conversation withstaff members
can turn into important , lasting friendshi ps. Simply being on a first
name basis enhances the feeling of community in a special , personal
way.
Musicians , athletes , mothers , fathers , chefs—just as students take
pride in having a variety of interests , the staff does as well. Perhaps
you have seen these interests displayed in the Coffeehouse or over
dinner in a staff member 's home.
Take the time to thank the peop le who are always there when you
need them. Then sit down and find out who these peop le reall y are. To
all the members of the Colb y staff who touch our lives daily, thank
you. Colby wouldn 't be the same without you.
I
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"Anon ymous cowardl y and cruel
This anonymous letter was
slipped into my backpack as I sat in
chemistry class last Wednesday:
This isn't meant to be mean, only to
help you realize a few things, Take a
shower,cleanup, brush yourhair,Have
somerespectforyourselfand yourpeers,
You Stink!
Your letter was sent to hurt. You
judged me by the way I dress and
the dreadlocks in my hair. Anonymous, you have never spoken to
me. You don't even know my name
yet you needed to make yourself
f eel better, by sending this cruel
note.
Discrimination is alive and

healthy on Colby campus and it is"&
very dangerous force. No wonder
minority students are transferring
from Colby. It seems that as soon as
someone differs slightly from the
"norm"they are threatened. Anonymous doesn't know if I respect myself or my peers and Anonymous
doesn't know if I "stink".All Anonymous knows is that I choose to wear
dreadlocks and obviously Anonymous can not accept this. That is
wrong. It is frightening to feel such
hatred and disapproval when I have
not uttered a word to Anonymous
in my life. Anonymous does not
know my interests, my hopes or my

dreams. He has closed his mind to
me and many other people on this
campus and in this world. Ifeel very
sorry for Anonymous because he
lacks respect for himself. He even
lacks the courage to sign his name to
a note that he has written.
I'm not afraid to sign my name
on any piece I have written.
"Mo loss by flood or lightening,
no destruction of cities and temples
by hostile forces of nature, has deprived man of so many noble lives
and impulses as those which his
intolerance has destroyed." -Helen
Keller
Amanda Bakian '98

In defense of Jazz Ensemble director

As a member of the Colby College Jazz Ensemblel'd
like to comment on the article in last week's Echo. First
I'd like to thank everyone for coming to watch. This is
only my third semester with the ensemble but the
turnout last Saturday was bigger than I'd ever seen.
Thanks again to those who'came, I hope it was enjoy able. I was very offended , however, by the comments
made about our director, Christopher White. The article made him out as an obnoxious,half-hearted director who tells bad jokes. I'm writing this letter in Chris's
defense. Without him there would be no Colby Jazz
Ensemble. He puts an endless amount of work into

making us who and what we are. I do not think it is fair
to badger someone of his talent and his qualifications.
There exists in the world of music and ensembles a
certain respect that is inherently given to all directors of
all groups of musicians; I think its sad that Mr. Benesh
and others who commented on "the direction" of our
ensemble lack that respect. Chris White is a wonderful
musician and director whose hard work and talent is
appreciated by the ensemble.
Carrie Haight '98

-Republican plan will help students
I was dismayed to read Ernmett
Beliveau's recent Letter to the Editor that claimed that the balanced
budget recently passed by the Republicans in Congress "could deny
America's students the opportunity
to attend college" by cutting $10
billion out of student aid. This is a
blatant falsehood , promulgated by
the Democratic minority in Congress that would rather sit on the
sidelines and snipe while the Republicans do the hard work involved in balancing the,budget.
Rather than develop a plan of their
own,the Democrats engage in scare
tactics and demagoguery, with no
regard for the truth, hoping to scare
back voters for their 1996 elections.
They believe that if they repeat these
lies enough times, they will magically become truth.
Mr. Beliveau claims the budget
will cut loans. In fact, in 1996 the
number of loans will increase by
500,000, from 6.6 million loans to 7.1
million. At the same time, the
amount of money for those loans
will increase by $2.1 billion, from
$24.5 billion in 1995 to $26.6 billion
in 1996. The total amount of money

for loans will continue to increase to
$36.4 billion in 2002, a 50% increase
over 7 years. Where is the cut in
that?
Mr. Beliveau also accuses the
GOP of cutting Pell Grants. Yet in
1996 the maximum Pell Grant ,
which the student will never have
to repay, will increase to $2,440, the
highest level in the history of the
program.
Where are the cuts? The major
cut takes p lace in the six month
interest subsidy on student loans.
While the six month grace period
for repaying the loans will remain,
interest will now begin accruing immediately after graduation. While
this cut will save the federal government $3.5 billion over seven years, it
will cost the average borrower nine
dollars a month over the period of
repayment.
The GOP will, however, cut
AmeriCorps and Direct Lending,
and for good reason: they are colossal wastes of taxpayer money. The
average AmeriCorps "volunteer"
costs the taxpayers $27,000 a year,
and makes the equivalent of $15.30
per hour. What kind of volunteer is

that? Eliminating this boondoggle
will save $577 million. Eliminating
Direct Lending will not decrease
student aid, it will only transfer responsibility for the Federal Family
Education Lending program from
the bureaucrats at the Department
of Education to private banks, who
administer loans for a living. This
will save the taxpayers $1.5 billion
over seven years.
Why are these cuts necessary?
By balancing the budget, interest
rates will decrease by at least 2 percent. This will translate into savings
of $2,167 on an $11,000 college loan
at 8 percent, or $3,624 of savings on
a $15,000 car loan at 9.75 percent.
Once the budget is balanced, the
decrease in the interest rate will
make up for additional costs on
loans, such as the above mentioned
removal of the interest subsidy.
It is hard to blame Mr. Beliveau
for these misconceptions. As the
president of the Colby Democrats
he is simply following the pathetic
examp le set by the minority leadership in the U.S. House and Senate.

I wish to thank everyone concerned with the "Vote No" campaign. As I have told students repeatedly for 16 years, "If you don't

make a million, make a difference," Thank you.
and you did.
Allen La Pan
I am so proud of all of you—you
Student Post Office Supervisor
have again enriched all of our lives.

John T. Mechem '93

Thank you for votin g "no on One
Kempton wron g choice for award
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, a Colby graduate, died defending his newspaper from pro-slavery rioters. This
Colb y hero sacrificed his life for the future of the press
in America. Murray Kempton, a Pulitzer Prize-winning wri ter, received the Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award
for 1995. At last Thursday 's Spotlight Lecture, debating
the World Wide Web's role in the future of journalism ,
Kempton claimed that because he doesn't have many
years left to live and because his children aren 't emp loyed in the media, he doesn't care about what happens to newspapers once he's dead. The Lovejoy a ward

should be given to a journalist who- has worked to
ensure the free press's future, not a self-centered man
who has no care for the fu tureof America's information
industry.
Colby awards scholars for their accomp lishments
and devotion to learning. Our school should not award
a man , no matter how great a writer, in the name of
Elijah Lovejoy who is not making a sacrifice for the
future of journalism.
Ned Gignoux '99
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Internet vs.pr intedword
BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER
Opinions Editor
Panelists at Thursday's Spotlight Lecture event debated the
pros and cons emerging from information technology and its effect on the printed word.
Despite the romantic idea that
peop le will never get rid of newspapers for the sheer joy of holding and reading them wherever is
/co nvenient, it .is clear that newspapers will be greatly affected by
Ihe rapid change in technological
resources on the information superhighway.
What will make the printed
word survive?
The Internet
is faster than the
printed word.
One student who
frequents the
Internet said that
she heard about
the death of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin at least a half an hour before it hit the television, and a full
12 hours before the next newspaper was printed. Printing schedules are certainly a limiting factor
for newspapers rushing to break
a story. As a result, even daily
newspapers may turn .to offering
more in-depth background and
commentary on news issues the
first time around. More and more
you will not just read all about it,
but you will still be able to read
what people have to say about it.
Let us not discount the importance of the printed word as a
means of discovering news firsthand. Of course, the information
superhighway is not open to a
\|arge portion of the population.
Most people can at least occasionall y afford the 50 cents or less that
it costs to buy a newspaper, but
very few people can afford to buy
a computer that can run a program like Netscape. Economic is-

sues determine who is able to access the . information on the
Internet, and could in turn influence the subject matter on the
Internet. Will the information on
the Internet reflect only that portion of the population that uses
the information superhighway?
Spotli ght panelists said that 70
to 80 percent of Internet users are
white, middle-class males. It can
also be assumed that a large portion of the users of the Internet are
students. This is largely due to
economic difficulties involved in
accessing the Internet. However,
it cannot be denied that there is
potential for the Internet to end up
as a informational source that
reflects the desires and interests of onl y a
small portion of
the population.
For example, you
can iook up tne
latest in Welfare reform acts, but
you cannot get information on the
Internet about how to get food
stamps.
Panelists also noted that most
people who search the Internet
search for arts and sports information rather than news and commentary. Because there is no picture on the front page staring you
down and all but forcing you to
read about the crisis in Bosnia or
the brutal acts that go on in our
own country, the Internet makes
it easy to miss true headline news.
It is more likely that people are
merely using the Internet as a
source of knowledge on arts and
sports because they are getting their
daily scoop from the New York
Times . We cannot deny that the
Internet is going to revolutionize
communication as we know it, nor
can it be denied as a valid source of
information. However, it is only a
source for that portion of the population who can afford it.Q

Examining the meaning of
republican government
BY MARC FAIRBROTHER
Staff Writer

So you went to the polls last
Tuesday. No major races, just some
local elections, a state referendum
or two, a couple of bond issues and
a citizen initiative. Putting Question One aside for a moment, basically what we all did was go to polls
and vote without thinking about
what was really taking place.
Article IV §4 of the United States
Constitution states, "The United
States shall guarantee to every State
in this Union a Republican Form of
Government." So what exactly is a
"RepublicanFormof Government?"
According to "Webster's Ninth Nezv
Collegiate Dictionary," a republican
form of government is "a government in which supreme power resides in a body of citizens entitled to
vote and is exercised by elected officers and representatives responsible to them and governing according to law."
This sounds like a logical defini-

Simply put , we are
in violation of the
United States
Constitution.
tion. Surely everyone would agree.
So what is the problem? Simply put,
we are in violation of the United
States Constitution. We are in violation of Article IV §4. We are not
exercising authority under a republican form of government. We are
supposed to elect representatives to
the state legislature and to Congress
to make decisions and laws about
which we do not have sufficient
information to decide ourselves. We
are supposed to hand decision-making responsibility to people we feel
are better able to research and understand the problems of today. But
did we do this on Tuesday? No. We
effectively took the responsibility
ourselves to decide issues involving discrimination, a line-item veto,

and borrowing money to rebuild
roads and improve computer technology in our state's schools.
We elect representatives to do
just what their title suggests: to represent us in the legislature. Legislators are sent to Augusta, or to Washington, to make the difficult decisions. But by putting the question of
borrowing money to the people,
they are not doing their job, and
effectively neither are we. If we are
just going to go over the heads of
our elected leaders,what then is the
point of having a republican form of
government at all? Are we jus t going to wait for the day when interactive television becomes mass marketed so that we can all stay at home,
watch CSPAN, and when a vote
comes to the floor of the House of
Representatives we can cast our
ballot from the living room?
A republican form of government is one that works. It allows the
people to voice their concerns and
to elect representatives to a legislasee REPUBLICANon page 10

Who would you like to eat Thanksgivin g dinner with?
Martine Kaiser '96
"Allen LaPan because my mom
would love him."

Amanda Magary '97
"Hannibal Lector. I am sure he
knows how to carve a turkey."

¦

Tony Moulton '97

"Demi Moore. I wouldn 't mind
i sharing a little stuffing with her."

Mark Sinclair '97
"Bob Marley. By the time dinner
rolls around , I bet we'd have the
munchies."
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Kenan Cooper '99
"Eddie Vedder , 'cause he's
crazy and Kurt Cobain is dead. "
Echo p hotos by Merri ll Duff
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Sour grapes for
sore loser s in
Maine polities
BY MIKE TRUMAN
Staff Writer

REPUBLICAN, continued f r ompage 9
hire who are better able to understand the problems of today. It allows us to live our own individual
lives and still be actively involved
in government. But this system only
works when our representatives are
doing their job: tackling the issues

head-on and making the tough decisions. It also only worksif a leader's
own agenda canbe put aside for the
benefits of the people he or she is
representing. The blame, however,
cannot solely rest on the legislature.
The legislature's source of author-

ity, the people, must do its job as
well: elect the right representatives.
The Founding Fathers felt that a
republican form of governmentwas
a desirable option to pursue 200
years ago. Arguably, they were
right. Let's not change it now.Q

The week of Nov. 5 was one
incredible week for news, even
at Camp Colby.
Some Colby students went to
the polls on Tuesday only to be
delayed for about an hour while
their
ballots
were marked. I
must say that despite Ms. Pilitsis'
objections,
Colby students
do live here for
about
nine
months a year.
Legal address or
not, what happens in this state affects us more
than in our home state, and we
should have the right to make
our voice heard in the general
elections. Not only should we
have the right, but the support of
the courts has reaffirmed this
right every time it has been challenged. It seems that every time
someone doesn't like the way
Colby students vote they seek to
deny that right to us.
However, it does give Colby
students the extra responsibility of being aware of what is
going on in Waterville and in
Augusta, Maine's capitol. Uninformed voting can be more

dangerous than no voting at all.
. Question One of Maine's referendum, though narrowly defeated/ should never have come
as close as it did. This is just
another reminder that,as a country, we still have a ways to go in
our views of tolerance when a
poorly worded,bigoted and discriminatory action
comes
within a few
percentage
points of acceptance.
Sore loser of
the week goes to
Carolyn Cosby,
a leader of Concerned Maine
Families, a group supporting
Question One. She threw nothing less than a hissy-fit at the
polls in Portland, claiming that
Portland was bringing in outof-staters to stop Question One.
So much for accepting loss with
dignity. Perhaps she reall y
thinks she would be doing
someone some good with Question One. Thoug h if we believe
statistics on homosexuality, at
least 10 percent of the population would be open to legal discrimination. Seeing her on the
hews made me want to go back
to the polls and vote "no" again
for emphasis.Q
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Independent Education!*] Services

We will be visiting Colby College
December 7 & 8
Want to teach? Consider indopondont private schools! IES works with ovor 500 schools
nationwide,many of which seek the energy and diversity of recent collogo graduates to

1IU their faculty vacancies.

IES Is the only nonprofit teacher placement organization. There Is no chargo xo students!
For moro Information contact your career office or call 800-257-5102.
Our E-mail address Is ToachlES @ool.com.
"• •
353 Naitau Sir**! • Princeton , NJ • O054O • (IO0-257-5102
2280 Union Stfit! • Son Francisco , CA • 04123 • 415-202-4175

is now accepting applications for the following editorial
positions for second semester:
•Managing Editor
•News Editor
•Features Editor
•Opinions Editor
•Sports Editor
•Arts and Entertainment Editor
•Assistant Editors

The Echo is also looking for students to fill the following staff positions:
•Photographers
•Layout Assistants
•Ad Representatives
•Ad Designers
•Writers (all sections)
Applications may be picked up from the envelopeio^ ^^ m.,:
the door of the Echo production office in the basement of
Roberts. At least two writing samples are required for
most editorial positions.Applications are due on Friday
November 17, 1995 by 5 p.m. Start thinking about it
now! Editorial positions are paid. Previous newspaper
experience is helpful. Call Dave or Erin at x3349 with
any questions, or e-mail echo@colby.edu.
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"Kis sing your sister" is no fun
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Sports Editor

If s kind of awkward, and you
certainly wouldn't describe it as
pleasurable. It might be better than
nothing,but then again you can't be
sure.
Ifs kissingyo__ister,andinthe
sporting world this term is used
quiteappropriately to describea tie.
Two teams battle each other, and
when all is said and done,no one is
better. You both must realize you
are equals. What a terrible thought
Atiegoesagainsteverythingthat
sports areabout Why do teamshave
games? To determine who is superior,who is dominant A tie accomplishes nothing.
Some people can be very happy
with a tie.If they play agameagainst
a great team thatis supposed to kick
their derriere,they mightsay that a
tie is as good as a win, or that it is
better than losing. These are the
same people who hold a bake sale
and are ecstatic when they find out
they broke even.
Who wants to buy a ticket for a
gameand leave with the scoreboard
balanced? As a fan, an emotional
victory or defeat is better entertainment then a lousy tie.
Baseball and basketball realize
what a villain the tie has become.

They have refused to let it poison team made up of decent players
their games, and hockey and soccer who work extremely well together
willbe ata major disadvantage in a
should follow suit
Eleven gamesinto the season,the shootout against a team with four
LosAngeles Kings of the NHL had a or five exception ally skilled play-

ers who thrivein one-on-one situations.Save confrontationsbetween
thegoatieand ashooter forpractice,
hot the World Cup finals.
Overtimes are the solution. In
1994,the Olympicgold medalgame
in h ockey was decided by a
shootout, as was the soccer World
Gup in 1993. How difficult would it
be to have both teams play until
someone scored?
To help the tie problem in the
N HL regular season, overtimes
should be extended to 10-minute
periods. Teams will be more willing to gamble given the extra five
minutes, and the frequency of exciting, game-winning goals will
increase along with it
Some people think that adding
another fiveminutesonto thegame
will tire the players out, leading to
burnout and possible injuries. In
the playoffs, however, games last
until a winner is decided, sometimes for houts, and complaints
abou t extended play seem minimal.
But until changes are made, all
the sisters of the world can plan on
puckering up.Q

record of 4-3-4. That is the name of a
small aircraft, not a team's record.
One of the reasons the NHL has
lagged behind other major sports in
popularity is the disgusting frequency of ties.
The NHL playoffs gain marginal
viewerswhO/ likealmostanyoneelse,
wants to see the ultimate in sports
excitement: sudden-death overtime.
Every pass, every hit and every
shot on goal could easily lead to the
game-winning goal. One minute a
team is struggling to get the puck out
of its zone and the next they are
mounting an attack that will win the
game
As it is now, a five-minute overtime period follows a game still tied
at the end of regulation in the NHL.
With the extremely short time period, however, most teams play conservatively until the five minutesare
up. They go into the locker room
content with one point, and the fans
go h ome with yet another dull finish.
Many thinkthatshootouts arethe
answer to the tie. In both hockey and
soccer,the detennination of a winner
through a shootout blatantly simplifies a much more complex game A

the crew team has made tremendous strides from its club
days to become extremel y competitive with many Division I
schools.
"The pr ogr a m rea ll y is comi ng up," said Manning. "Th e
si ze of the tea m has i ncrea sed t o
50-55."
"Wher e it h as really grown
has been i n mot ivat ion," said
Jurg eleit, who has been a member of the team since her freshman yea r , when crew was still a
club sp ort. "It 's starting to feel a
lot more like a vars i ty sport than
a club sport. "
Th e add it ion of Assist ant
Coa ch Tr ey Haydon has also
helped th e t eam th is y ear , especiall y w i th th e i n creased participation.
"H a v i ng an assi stant coach
mad e a huge d i ff eren ce," said
Mann ing. "It really m a de the
season a lot smoother. "
"The add ition of our assistant coach [has] been tremend ous," said Jurgeleit. "That 's
gi ven everybod y mor e ar ea to
i mpr ove and mor e i nd i vidu a l
attent ion. "Q
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Christian Winkley '97 and Oliver

Staff Writer

Saturday the Colby men's cross

country team finished the 1995 season in perfect stride. Racing at the
N ew England Division III Championships at the University of Southern Maine, the Mules finished 11th
out of the 27 teams competing for a
trip to th e the NCAA Champ ionships.
Despite the fact that the Mules
were not among the teams to qualif y
for the national meet, Head Coach
Jim Wescott was extremely p leased
with the team's performance.
After the race,Wescott congratulated the varsity team members on
their "best race of the season."
Placing first for the Mules was
Pat Fournier '98, who placed 39th
overall and ran the five-mile course
in a time of 27 minutes, 14 seconds.
Following Fournier was Sam
Harris '98 , who was 50th overall
and finished in a time of 27:39. Cocaptain Chad Sisson '96 placed 63rd
overall with a time of 27:54. In fourth
place for the Mules was co-captain
Kevin Smith '96, who placed 87th
overall in 28:23.
Close behind Smith was Wilson
Everhart '99. Everhart placed 101st
overall and finished in a time of
28:45.

Griswold '99 finished sixth and seventh for the Mules. Winkley ran a
time of 29:30 and finished 120th
overall, while Griswold finished
123rd in a time of 29:36.
"Everyone w as a w i nn er ,"
Wescott said, commenting on the
team's overall finish. Wescott believed that all of the runners "knew
that they put it together " for their
last race of the season.
Saturday marked the end of the
collegiate cross country careers of
both Sisson and Smith. Wescott said
that the race was a "positive experience for both of them."
Wescott said that Winkley, Harris and Fournier are Colby 's "emerging runners," while the trio of
Everh a rt , Griswold and Josh
Winkley '99 are "exciting freshmen."
Wescott has a positive feeling about
these three runners and is looking
forward to their future years on
Mayflower Hill.
Josh Winkley is presently injured
with a broken collarbone and attended the race last week as a spectator. Wescott said that although he
did not participate in the race, "[he]
knows that he can run in that
league. "
With this strong group of returning runners, the future looks
bri ght for the Mul es.Q
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Men's cross country
squad races to best
performance of season
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Experienced men's squash team
Strong core returns
looks to build on last year 's success
fo r women's squash
BY JOEL GROSSBARD
StaffWriter

BY JOEL GROSSBARD
Staff Writer

The Colby men's squash team is
coming off a strong season in which
it was voted the most improved
team in the country for the 1994-5
campaign. The Mules won the CFlight last season at nationals and
finished the year ranked 16th in the
country. This year's squad is loaded
with talent, and its goals are a bit
loftier.
The nucleus of last year's team
returns this year, with six of the top
nine players, including the top four,
back for another season. The captains of the team are Jamie Cheston
'96 and Christian Denckla '96. Additional returning players include
Dave Dodwell '98, Geoff Bennett
'98,Taylor Smith '98,Dave Tedeschi
'96 and Drew Minkiewicz '96. A
good crop of freshmen include
Andy Niner, Chris Ucko, Seong
Ryoo and Sam Poor.
"This year's goal is to reach the
B-Flight at team nationals," said
Head Coach John Illig. "To do that,
we will have to play strong matches
in our five key contests this year."
The five opponents that Colby will
face in these matches are Vassar,
Cornell, Bates, Navy and Bowdoin.
So far in the young '95-'96 season the team has suffered many
injuries. Cheston, Tedeschi and
Dodwell have all spent time on the
sideline.
The team defeated Army in a
scrimmage on Nov.11by a score of
7-2, and regular season competition
begins on Nov. 17 at the three-day
Williams Invitational. Colby will

Echo photo by J ennifer Atwood

matches will come against
Middlebury , Bowdoin, and
Franklin and Marshall."
'.'Middlebury will be very
The Colby women's squash
team's 12th p lace national rank- hungry for us because we edged
ing at the end of last year was an them by score of 5-4 last year,"
impressive feat, and the highest said Illig.
Totten and Derrick will hold
in Colby history.
However, this year the Mules the top two spots for the Mules
hope to climb even higher in the and will be in strong competinational rankings, and they seem tion to take first and second at
to have thetools to meet this goal. this year's individual CBB tourThis
year 's
nament. Totten
squad returns six
and
Derrick
"It
is
our
second
gained
some
of the nine starters
semester
results
from last season.
valuable experithat
will
count
ence in a p re-seaThe team has also
added freshmen
son tournament
toward the
at Dartmouth,
Lindsay Hayes ,
rankings. "-John
Martha Stewart
where
they
Illig
and Heather Fine.
matched
up
who will arrive on
against tough
campus in early January. The cap- opponents from Harvard and
tains are Ellen Derrick '96, Becky Dartmouth.
The team will get a boost in
Truf ant '96 and Sarah Molly '97.
Other returning players include the second semester when Molly
Sonia Totten '98, Montine Bowen returns from Italy and Fine ar'98, Meaghan Dwyer '96, Jill rives on campus from her abroad
Maccaferri '96 and Nina program, according to Illig.
Leventhal '96.
"Bowdoin loses some key
Head Coach John Illig said players second semester, while
that the team's goal this year "is we gain back two starters," said
to rise one or two more notches Illig. "And it is our second semesabove the no. 12 ranking of a year ter results that will count toward
ago. The three most important the [national] rankings."Q

Drew Min ikiewicz '96 goes backcourt for the balL
compete against Bard , Williams, Dartmouth and Yale should also
Wesleyan, Connecticut College and give the Mules a great taste of com- HOOPS continued f r om page 16
Vassar.
petition.
fra me, accordThe Mules tip off their regular
"If we can return from that tri p
"The key for us this year is to stability with his6'5"
season this weekend when they host
with four wins," said Illig, "then keep nine players healthy, and to ing to Whitmore.
see time the Colby Invitational Tournament,
will
who
Other
players
we will be off to an excellent start." sustain our intensity during pracin the f rbntcourt include most nota- which will include Western ConDec. 9 matches against tice," Illig said.Q
bly Andy Black '97 and Bill Hinton necticut State, UMaine-Presque Isle
'99. Black,at 6'7",is the tallest player and Daniel Webster College. Colby
on the Mules' roster and will see opens up in the first round against a
valuable minutes. Hinton, at6'6", is Daniel Webster team which is coma strong, physical player with a lot ing off a division championship
of potential,according to Whitmore. from last season.
Achieving another 20-win seaAfter that tournament the Mules
son might be difficult as the Mules travel across the country to southface one of their toughest schedules ern California, where they will play
ever. This year 15 of the 24 teams two gamesoverThanksgivingbreak
***FREE TRIPS & CASH*** Find out how hundreds of students are already earning FREE TRIPS
they p lay are coming off seasons against schools from the Claremontand LOTS OF CASH with America 's #1 Spring Break Compan y! Sell only 15 trips and travel
culminating in post-season tourna- McKenna Consortium. On Nov. 24
free ! Choose Gancun , Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
the Mules square off against
ments.
TRAVEL (800) 95~BREAK
In the NESCAC Whitmore feels Pomona-Pitzer, and the next day
that the toughest competition will they play Claremont-Muddcome from Williams,Amherst,Tufts, Scripps.
SPRING BREAK- Nassau/Paradise Island , Cancun and Jamaica from $299.00. Air, Hotel ,
Following their trip west the
Trinity and Hamilton. The Mules
Transfers, Parties, and More!Organize a small group and earn a FREE trip plus commissions! Call
will look to come up with big wins team will begin their quest to achieve
1-800-822-0321.
this season to improve on their 7-3 their season goal of going one step
NESCAC record from last season.
farther in the NCAA tournament.Q

CLASSI FI EDS

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed !Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3000-$(>000+ per
month. Room and Board!Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (206)5454155 extA50691
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2000+/month working on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World Travel. Seasonal & full-time employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C50691

[

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK - make up to $25-$45/hr, teaching basic conversational English
in Japan , Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching backround or Asian languages required, For information
call: (206) 632-1146 ext , J50691
FREE FINAClAL AID! Over $6 Billion in FREE financial aid is now available from private
sector grants & scholarships. All students are eligible regardless of grades, income , or parents
income Let us help. Call Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F50691
STUDY ABROAD IN SCOTLAND.. Includes innovative courses in Edinburgh and field studies
in the Highlands, Spaces available for Spring & Fall '96. Scholarships and internships. Paid campus
representatives sought. 617-497-5056; collcge@tiac.net
[
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Miller Lite and Genuine Draft
suitcases - $8.99++
Molson suitcases - $9.99++
Budweiser suitcases - $12.89++
limited supply
i
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-^season poll ranks Golby hoclieyfourth iir ECAC
BY DOUG COMEAU
Staff Writer

The 1995-6 Colby hockey team
looks to do what no other Colby
team has done for 30 years:win the
ECAC crown.
With the return of a relatively
young, though experienced, group
of players the Mules have added
some new firepower to help accomplish their goal this season.
The Mules' talent and potential
have not gone unnoticed in this new
season. A recently conducted poll of
coaches in the ECAC ranked the
Mules fourth in the league, with
Middlebury as the top team.
With high hopes and potential,
the Mules begin a new era in hockey
this season as former Assistant Coach
Jim Tortorella takes over the head
coaching reigns from Scott Borek.
Borek left this summer to take an
assistant coaching job at Lake Superior State in Michigan.
Tortotella brings an impressive
resume to Colby. Before corning to
Mayflower Hill two years ago,
Tortorella was an assistant coach at
UNH and spent his college years in
goal at the University of Maine.
With only three seniors on the
team, the Mules look for veteran leadership from all returning members
of the team. Tri-captain Stu Wales
'96 leads a relatively young defensive line. Wales, with 49 career assists, has a chance to break the Colby
career assist record for a defenseman
(58) set by Mike Self 70.
Tri-captain forward Brian Cronin

96 will be the most experienced
player on offense for the Mules. Forward Todd McGovern '97, the third
captain, will be a leading penalty
killer and will also see time on the
power play, according to Tortorella.
The Mules return two
goaltenders, Andy Kruppa '97 and
Mike Payne '97, who each recieved
significant ice time last year. Freshman standout Jason Cherella will
compete with Kruppa and Payne for
playing time this year.
Four freshmen look to assist the
seven lettermen who return this year
on defense. Bob Doak '97, Steve
Sprague '97 and George Kenned y
'97 enter their third year as members of the Colby defensive unit.
Sophomores Buff Shuttleworth,
Kevin Soja and Dennis Collum all
saw ample ice time last year. Canadian standout Rob Koh '99, who has
played in the Junior Metro League,
could be an impact player while
freshmen Ray Lang, Masood
Dehnavifar and Ryan Waller round
out the blue-liners.
"Coming into this season, the
team adds some experience, youth
and overall skill to heighten the expectations on Mayflower Hill," said
Koh. "We look to have a great season
and go all the way."
The talented line of Dan Lavergne
'97 , Darren Blauert '97 and Nick
Lamia '97 will make up the Mules'
first line. This trio accounted for 85
percent of Colby's offense last year
with a total of 106 points.
However, their offensive production could be limited in the be-

Goalie Andy Kruppa '97 makes a save during practice.
ginning of the season as Blauert will earned the fifth seed in the ECAC
be out until January with a broken tournament, from which they were
hand.
elirninated in the first round.
The Mules suffer from the graduJody Eidt'97,who tallied 28points
last year, and Todd Guilfoyle '96 ation of Brian Pompeo '95, a 1994-5
contribute size and strength to the NCAA Division III East Team selecsquad. Tortorella said he hopes to tion.Pompeo became only the ninth
see added production from sopho- player in Colby history to score 100
mores Terry Flynn, Chad Pimentel points in a career, finishing with
and Chris Shepley. Freshmen Ross 112. Though this loss may hurt the
McEwen, Mark Colavecchia and Bill Mules offensivel y, Tortorella exRiley will also contribute.
pects every player to step up the
Last year Colby sported a 14-9-2 level of play to make the team betrecord (10-6-1 in the league) and. ter.

Asst. Sports Editor

Echo photo by Gretchen Rice

"Our goal this year is not simply
qualifying for the ECAC tournament
but also going far into nationals,"
said Tortorella.
In two exhibition games, Colby
has displayed a tough defense. The
Mules topped Amherst 1-0 and defeated Mt. Allison 4-1. These two
games saw the emergence of two of
the Mules' top freshman. Against
Amherst, Koh was responsible for
the lone goal,and against Mt. Allison
Cherella p layed the entire game in
net to register the win.Q

Women's basketball seeks improvement
BY BOB ELLINGER

Grace Perry *96 dribbles past teammate durin g practice.

Lcno pnoto oy jui nuntsoerger

The women's basketball team is
looking for a fresh start.
Last season,under the control of a
new head coach and many new players, the Mules struggled through the
season and compiled a disappointing
5-17 record.
However,new hope is present for
the Mules this season as new Head
Coach Tricia O'Brien brings a fresh
style to Mayflower Hill.
O'Brien has her work cut out for
her this season as she looks to turn
the program around. In addition to
their many loses last season on the
court, the Mules also lost their best
player Amber Howard, who averaged 17points per game last season,
who rransfered.
Along with the loss of Howard,
the Mulesmust fill the hole left by the
graduation of Kathy Christy '95 and
Sandra Jewers '95, two starters from
last year's squad.
Despite theselosses,O'Brien said

that the team is much more cohesive
this season,whichwill hopefully propel the team to a better record.
"We'll no doubt do better than
last season,"said O'Brien. "This year's
team is a closer team, and the team
chemistry will pull us through some
games this season."
This season the Mules look to the
play of captains Lynn Kenoyer '97
and Grace Perry '96 to add leadership
and scoring ability to the team, according to O'Brien.
Inaddition to thecaptains,guards
MaggieDrummond '98 andCathleen
Pigeon '98 lookcontribute to the play
in the backcourt.
The bulk of the minutes in the
frontcourt will comefrom the play of
Emily Larson '97, Kristy Dix '97 and
Christine Rackliff '97.
Though these seven players will
•reodvemostofmepla-yingtime^Brien
said that she will play the playerswho
areplayingbest come tip-off.
In thealumniscrimmage,O'Brien
showed heropen rookie policy when
shestartedjuruorAmyRzeznikiewicz

'97. She showed outstanding hustle
and determination in practice,according to O'Brien.
"We treat every day as a new
day," said O'Brien. "We give every
player a chance to play everyday and
show themselves everyday."
O'Brien hasseta loftygoal for the
team, challenging the Mules to
double their win output from last
season and win 10 games. But
O'Brien is not trying to move forward too quickly.
"This year is going to be learning
experience for both the players and
the coaches, so we are just trying to
take it one game at a time,"she said.
O'Brien brings an impressive resume to Colby. After playing at Salem St., O'Brien went on to serve as
assistant coach there for four seasons
at her alma-mater. After a brief stint
as an assistantan Emmanuel College,
O'Brien landed her first job head
coaching job at Riviera College in
Nassua, Mass. Followingthreeyears
atNassua,C^BrimcametoMayflower
Hill to lead the Mules this season.0
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Volleyball competes in ECACs
BY MIKE GALLANT
StaffWriter

After its tremendous second
place finish at the NESCAC tournament two weekends ago, the
volleyball team was ready to rest
up and enjoy the off-season. The
seniors thought they had played
their last game for Colby, and the
coaches were thinking about next
year's schedule.
This all changed when the
team got an unexpected call last
week, notif y ing them that they
had qualified for the ECAC tournament at Wellesley College. So
the Mules geared up for one final
competition.
Colby went into the singleelimination tournament ranked
sixth, and was matched up against
third-ranked Smith College in the
first round.
"We were ranked sixth, but a
lot of coaches thought we were
the hottest team going into the

tournament. No one wanted to challenge the Mules were up for.
Colby rattled off wins in the
p lay us," said Coach Mark Parnext two games with scores of 15ent.
The Mules started off slowly, 9 and 15-5, forcing the fifth and
however, and lost the first game deciding game.
"We had the momentum goto Smith 9-15.
ing into the rally game but got
down 5-0, which is a tough deficit
"Everybod y played
to overcome," said Parent. The
season ended with a 9-15 defeat
well, we just got off
in the fifth game.
to a slow start. "
Jackie Bates '98 had a great
- Coach Mark Parent
march with 14 kills, three aces
and ei ght digs. Anna Thomson
'97 came up big with 10 kills, four
"The girls were really nervous, aces and nine digs. Colby's alland we made some uncharacter- time assist leader, Teresa Tiangha
istic errors early on," said Parent. '96, had 30 assists, two aces and
"It was a big crowd, and the first nine digs. Rookie Iva Iliev a '99
added eight kills and five digs.
time we've been to ECACs."
"Everybod y p layed well, we
In the best of five match, the
Mules still had time to come back. just got off to a slow start," said
How ever, they lost the second Parent. "It would have been nice
to have done better, but it gave
game by a close score of 13-15.
Now down 2-0, Colby was our players some experience and
faced with the challenge of win- maybe next year we could have a
ning three strai ght games. It was a better showing."?

Echo p hoto by Jennifer Atwood

Barb Gordon '97 handles the puck in the game against the
Polar. Bears f r o m Connecticut.

Lack of players, but
no lack of t alen t for
women's hockey
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Sports Editor

With only 15 p layers listed on
its current roster , the Colb y
women's hockey team certainly
doesn't have to worry about
crowded practices or locker rooms.
The Mules lost five members of
last year's 12-7-1 team while only
three freshman have been added.
"That presents a small degree
of concern,"said Head Coach Laura
Halldorson. "The players' we do
have are good and very dedicated...
We might not be huge in numbers,
but we're still a very good hockey
team."
Returning for Colby are Barb
Gordon '97 and Meaghan Sittler
'98, who are members of the U.S.
National Team. Sittler,who led the
Mules in goals (31) and points (57)
last year, was named the ECAC
Rookie of the Year for the 1994-5
season. Both Sittler and Gordon
weresecorid team All-EGAC selections as well.
"They're two of the best p layers
in the country," said Halldorson.
"They will be a big part of our
offense, but we also have a good
group on the next tier of players."
Returning at forward are
Rebecca Floor '97 and Cary
Charlebois '97. Stacy Joslin '97 is
the Mules' lone returning player
on defense,an area which has been
depleted due to the graduation of
Elna Gordon '95 a nd La u ra Iorio
"
.. ;; ' ' .
'?5.
; Both SarahGelman '96 and Ann
Mortenson '98 will make the . transition from forward to defense to
, a
fqt tify.the'back line. ,-;

They're having to make an
adjustment, but they're doing a
great job," said Halldorson.
Marie Polichronopoulos '97,
who played well in many clutch
games last season,returns in goal.
Grace Jeanes '96 and SusanCragin
'99 are her backups.
Halldorson would like to keep
Sittler and Gordon on the same
line, as she did last year. Heather
Richardson, who was second on
the team in goals and third in
points last year,p layed with Sittler
and Gordon last season but did
not return to Colby this year because of financial reasons. Juliana
Bontecou '99 will take her place
on the first line.
According to Halldorson, the
team has set several goals to start
the year. They want to finish with
an overall record over .500, win
at least eight league games and
make the ECAC p layoffs.Finishing ninth last sesaon> the Mules
j ust missed making the^p layoffs
which included only the top eight
teams.
Apreseasoncoachespoll rated
Colby ninth in the ECAC with
UNH handily taking first place.
Last year the Mules made a name
for themselvesby beating Harvard
for the first time since 1983 and
Northeastern for the first time
since 1978. According to
Halldorson, defense will be key to
another strong season.
"We know we can score, we
kripw we have solid goaltending,
so^,•^bat^e' •w,ani;' tb emphasize is
good !- team clefejhjsej'¦-. •;' said
'
Halldorson.Q , *

Last year 's men's novice eight team in competition.

photo courtesy of Sport Graphics

Crew ends fall season at
Frostbite Regatta
There were two heats, each consisting of five boats, and Colby
placed third in its heat.
"Everyone worked real hard,
The biggest weekend of the fall
[but]
we weren't competitive with
for the Colby crew team turned out
to be only half of the biggest week- the medalists," said captain Pete
Manning '98.
end of the fall.
The boat didn't get a chance to
The Frosbite Regatta and Bill
Braxton Regatta, both held in Phila- practice with the new rowers,which
delphia this past weekend, are the effected theirperformance, accordfinal and most important competi- ing to Manning.
"We hadn 't practiced with them
tions for the fall rowers. Unfortunately, the Bill Braxton was can- very much at all before the Regatta,"
celed due to a storm the night before said Manning. "Under the circumwhich filled the river with debris stances, they worked hard and did a
and caused large waves, making it good job. It wasn't the typicalstrong
performance that that boat usually
impossible to race.
•
Many of Colby's boats turned in has."
,
The men's varsity four, which is
strong performances at the Frostbite on Saturday. The men's novice made up of the stern four of the
ei ght p laced an impressive third in varsity eight, competed as well. All
members of the boat were a little
the competitive field.
The men's varsity eight saw a fatigued,as they had already rowed
differerit line-iip for the rape, as two earlier in the day. In "one of the
miernbers of the i?oa t stayed, behind most competitive races'' of the day,
due to academic reasons,^ As, a re- they finished fourth , according to
sttlt> tvyp , membersv of• the ]„V; boat Manning. .
_ . , .. r . , .
: i "We had hoped for a better fini^oveiptlip to/^yax^te
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Sports Editor

ish in the varsity four race," said
Head Coach Don Angus. "We reall y didn 't perf orm to our potential
in that race."
The women also rowed three
different boats. The varsity lightweight eight came in third in their
race, but were within a boat-length
of the winner at the finish line.
"If the race had been 30 seconds
longer, they easily would have won
it," said Angus.
"We were ahead halfway, and
then we lost some power," said
Anne Jurgeleit'97J. "Our technique
came together really well for that
race."
The women's open four finished
third, while the women's novice
ei ght won its heat and finished second overall.
Angus said that both the men's
novice eight and the women's varsity four would have performed wel 1
in the Bill Braxton if it had been
held. '
, In its third year as a varsity sport
see CtiE Won page i2

Winter sports
teams pr epar e
for seasons. See
pag es 13, 14
and 15.

Bowdoin stuns Colby football in season finale
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Sports Editor

What can you say?
The Colby football team was
5-2 and coming off one of its best
performances of the season. The
Bowdoin football team was 0-7
and had recentl y helped Bates to
its first win in over four years.
Saturday's 24-3 Polar Bear win
was simply shocking.
It was the first time Bowdoin
has beaten Colby and the first time
the Mules have lost in CBB competition since 1987.
The game started well for
Colb y, with quarterback P.J .
Matson '97 on fire from the opening snap. Matson, who was the

second-rated quarterback in the
NESCAC going into the game,
completed five of six passes in the
team's first two series.
Unfortunatel y for Colb y,
Matson suffered a knee injury in
the first quarter and did not return to play. Kevin Thurston '98
took over for the next two series,
but had difficulty with the quarterback-center exchange and was
yanked in favor of freshman Nate
Bradley. The Colby offense, playing without Matson and tailback
Lawaun Curry '97, who was injured playing Tufts a week earlier, struggled for the duration of
the game.
"Bowdoin totally committed
their defense to stopping the run,"

Running strong

Women's cross country places
sixth at NewEnglands Champs
BY JAKE GAUL

and finishing 48th overall was
Amy Montemerlo '99, who finStaff Writer
ished close behind the team's top
The women's cross-country three with a time of 19:46.
Senior co-captain Heather
team turned in its best perforHunt
ran fi fth for the team and
mance of the season Saturday at
the New England Division III p laced 54th overall. Hunt finished
meet at the University of South- off her cross-country career at
Colby on a positive note, finishern Maine.
The Mules finished sixth out ing the challenging course in
of 28 teams, improving their pre- 19:52.
Although only the top five
race ranking by two places, from
eighth to sixth. Colby narrowl y runners officiall y count for each
missed a return to nationals, for team's point total, other memwhich the top four teams quali- bers of a team can contribute to
their team's finish b y p lacing in
fied.
front of other
"It was our best
teams ' top
race of the season
five.
Liisi
without question,"
"It was our best
Linask '96 acsaid Head Coach
race
of
the
lished
comp
Deb Aitken. Acthis feat b y
season , without
cording to Aitken,
finishing
the team finall y
question. "
sixth
for
achieved its seasonCoach
Deb
-Head
Colb y and
long goal of having
Ait k en
61st overall.
their top five all run
If
the
their best in the
Mules
had
a
problem
during
the
same race.
Co-captain Liz Fagan 97 fin- season it was the inconsistent finished first for Colby and 16th of ishes of their top five runners.
211 runners. Fagan completed the However, things came together
rolling, winding, mud-soaked, this weekend in the team's big3.1-mile course in 19 minutes, five gest race of the season, according
seconds. Although Fagan gave to Aitken.
"Everybod y was simpl y deone of her best performances of
the season, she missed qualif y- termined to make this meet the
ing for nationals b y three places. best of the season," said Aitken.
Earl y in the year, the Mules
Finishing seconds behind
Fagan was Farrell Burns '98 who struggled due to the graduation
p laced 19th overall with a time of of several key runners. But the
emergence of younger runners
19:11.
"It was by far the best race of and the improvement of returnher season,"said Aitken. "Farrell's ing athletes transformed a reability to run with Fagan made building year into a near-bid to
nationals.
the difference for the team."
Looking toward next year, the
Sarah Nadeau '99 finished
team
will lose Hunt and Linask to
third for the Mules and 30th overall. Nadeau completed the course graduation , but they will have
in 19:26 and , like Burns, turned in All-American Kara Patterson '97,
who was in Australia this semesher best finish of the season.
Running fourth for the team ter, back for another season.—

said Head Coach Tom Austin. The ter, Jerrod DeShaw '97 kicked a
Mules ended up with 93 yards 26-yard field goal to tie the score
at three.
rushing on 40 attempts.
Bowdoin then drove 70 yards
Bradley had a rough afternoon
for
a touchdown, and early in the
in his college debut. He completed
fourth quarter extended its lead
to 17-3 with another touchdown.
The Mules rebounded and went
on a long drive of their own which
came to a halt at the three yard
line when they ran out of downs.
"Had we scored then, who
only seven of 24 passes and threw
three interceptions. "He doesn't knows what would have hapget a lot of snaps, and lack of pened," said Austin.
The Polar Bears added insult
work certainl y hurt him," said
to injury with another touchdown
Austin.
Colb y 's defense played well late in the quarter.
Bowdoin quarterback Ramon
for most of the game, limiting its
Martinez
caused Colby all kinds
opponents to a field goal in the
first half. Early in the third quar- of problems in the second half ,

throwing for 174 yards and two
touchdowns. Colby 's defense held
Bowdoin to onl y 79 yards rushing
on 41 carries, tallied four sacks
and caused five turnovers,but had
trouble containing Martinez .
"He's quite a dynamic player,
and he did what he had to do to get
the job done," said Austin. "You
have to give him credit for that."
The loss moved the Mules'
record to 1-3 on the road this season, and 5-3 overall. 1995 stands
as a Colby record fifth consecutive winning season.
"We set rather high standards
for ourselves," said Austin. "We
were a bit inconsistent this year.
We'll just have to regroup and get
read y for another season."Q

Sure shot: Mules take aim at NCAAs
BY BOB ELLINGER
Asst. Sports Editor

The golden age for the men's
basketball team is now.
Stringing together seven consecutive 20-win seasons, the Mules
have played in four ECAC championships games, won three titles and
made two consecutive trips to the
NCAA tournament.
Last season the Mules went on a
mid-season tear and won 17 games
in a row.However, the season ended
on a sour note as the Mules lost their
final regular season game against
Bowdoin and then lost to Williams
in the first round of the NCAA tournament. Even so, their play secured
the Mules a national ranking of 19th
to end the season.
But this year Dick Whitmore,
entering his 26th season as head
coach, has some large holes to fill
due to the graduation of three senior back-court players. The most
notable absence in the Mules' lineup
willbe Matt Gaudet'95. A two-time
Honorable Mention All-American,
Gaudet poured in an average of 18
points and five rebounds per game
last season and finished his career
as the Mules' eighth-leading scorer
of all time.
The Mules will also be without
the play of three-year starter Greg
Walsh '95, who consistently averaged 14 points per game, and reserve guard T.J. Maines '95.
Looking to fill the holes left b y
graduation are junior guards John
Hebert and David McLaughlin.
Though he started only two
games last season, Hebert averaged
six points per game, primarily off
the bench. A key player last season,
Whitmore believes that Herbert's
p l a y w ill onl y improve this season
to the point where he is a pivotal
p layer.
Lastseason McLaughlin chipped
in four points per game and four
rebounds per game as a reserve and
will be an outstanding contributor
again this season, according to
Whitmore.
Among the other players who
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John Herbert '97 takes a shot while Dave Stephens '96 and
Bill Hinton '99 f ight for position du ring basketball practice.
will see time in the backcourt this
season are David Bruinooge '97,
Chad Higgins '97, Mark Mclnnis
'97 and Paul Conwa y '98,according
to Whitmore.
While the backcourt is looking
for stability, the frontcourt returns
all three starters from last season.
The three senior tri-captains, Jason
Jabar, Craig Murray and David
Stephens, are the most experienced
members of the Mules' lineup as all
three p l ayers st ar ted n early every
game last season.
Stephens, at 6'6", was la st year 's
second-leading scorer with 16points
per game and was the team's top

rebounderwith 10 per game. Bigger
contributions are expected this year
from Stephens, who is expected to
be an All-American candidate, according to Whitmore.
Jabar, a standout on the football
field, brings to the court an 11point
and eight rebound per game averagefrom lastseason. Whitmoresaid
that Jabar , at 6'4", adds a lot of
strength and muscle to the Colby
lineup .
Murray, who averaged seven
points and four rebounds per game
la st sea son, will be a solid defensive
p layer and rebounder and will add
see HOOPS on page 13

